
29 September 2022



Dear Parents

This term has been wet and cold in the main, but most of our students have been at school, on time, and learning the best 
they can.

Milestone Celebrations - On Thursday of this week we are holding a Milestone Celebration for parents to visit their children's 
classrooms to see visual arts designed by them.  We are delighted by the interest from parents and caregivers in coming into 
the school to see what their children have been learning and what they have achieved.

Kaitao’s Got Talent - It was great to see the number of students who 
entered into the Kaitao’s Got Talent contest last Wednesday.

The quality of many of these students was outstanding.  The winning 
students were:

1st Alyah Warmington-O'Neill - Singing
2nd Kelei Scott - Gymnastic Routine
3rd Kiara Pelasio - Singing
Highly Commended - Ari Makai - Singing

 AIMS Games - This term has been really eventful, especially for the large number of students who participated in the AIMS 
Games held in Tauranga recently. Once again a huge thanks to the students who competed with RESILIENCE and 
RESPECT towards their opposing teams, their coaches and parents who supported them. Thank you again also to the 
coaches and parents who were able to support their children.  We look forward to having an even stronger team participate in 
next year's events.

Kapahaka - It has been wonderful to hear and see our Kapahaka group practising their performances over the last four 
weeks.  We wish you all the best as you continue your mahi.

University of Canterbury - On Thursday last week, we hosted a powhiri for five senior lecturers from Canterbury University 
to welcome them to our school. We will be working out the details including a memorandum of understanding over the next 12 
weeks. At this stage, we have agreed to provide a venue for student teachers engaged in distance learning at Canterbury 
University.  They were impressed with our hospitality and are excited to join us next year. This is a great opportunity for Kaitao 
Intermediate to promote career pathways in education to our community, particularly Māori. We need to be cognisant of the 
fact that while we will do everything we can to have these 15-25 students intermingle and provide role models for our 
students, at Kaitao Intermediate we are doing this on behalf of the Rotorua Principal’s Association.

If you are interested in training to become a teacher please leave your details with our school office and I will forward your 
information to the University.

The last day of this term is this Friday at 3pm.  School returns for term 4 on Monday, 17th October.

 

Ngā mihi nui

Kind regards

Phil Palfrey - Principal and Adrian Firmin - Deputy Principal



Is your Child Absent From School?

If your child is going to be absent from school 

please either:

● Phone the school office and press 1 to 

leave a message

● Send us a message via Hero

● Or email us at office@kaitao.school.nz

Bronze
Daijah Ohlson 

Kruz Wells

Silver
Jason Lee

Sara-Mae Hayward

Gold
Lucian Wickliffe

Callahn Rauwhero

Paige Littlewood

Platinum
Te Amo Williams 

Jasmine Fawcett

Che’cardia Taoho

Liam Fawcett

Evie Keogh

Aiden Ingram

Kiara Pelasio

George Hiini

Heylia Newton

Ari Makai

Patricia Dixon

Leon De Souza

Hope Thom Shreshth Tyagi

Keira Ngatai

Lucas howes

Simon Gillies

Brooke Anderson

Nevaeh Katene

Aaliyah McKinnon

Shiloh Morrison

Emily Armer

Ella-Rose Davis

Royale Kapene

Christopher Hogan

Mereana Pehi

Anna Watson

Jonny Hannah-Jolley

Elizabeth Cooper-Galvin

Meko Lepaio

Tunui Nathan

Kade Wilson

Mikaere Eruera-Hikawera

Jordan Taipiha

Bertram Murtagh

Courtney Carson

Jayda Gibbons

Maureen Akurangi

Atirangi Tahana

Tererewa Kingi

Hamuera Te Kurapa

Serenity Gibbons

Alyah Warmington-O’Neill

Noah Clarke

Jake Teara-Jones

Jack Virbickas

Sophie Bloomfield

Charlie Nicol

Xander Kyle-McIlroy

Kaitlyn Brake

Liv Ward

Caprese Pullen-Burry

Peyton Drummond-Clements

Michelle Armer

Dakota Collier

Anahera Joass

Congratulations to the following students for achieving 100% Attendance in Term 3

Achievers Club
George Hiini

Hope Thom

Aiden Ingram

Ace’cardia Taoho

Excellence Club
Ari Makai

Keep up to date with the latest happenings at

www.kaitao.school.nz

Term 4
Begins

17 October 2022

Academic Award
Rudy Paul Tawhai Hewetson

Meihana Whata-Ririnui Hamuera Te Kurapa

Shepherd Porteous Darius Brown

Evie Keogh Liam Fawthrop

Kycen Fraser Hannah Black

James Asher-Nevin Halo Warena-Thompson

Te Amorangi Te Riini-Williams Iziah Rollo

Aharon Ardern Kaitlyn Brake

Citizenship  Award
Marcus Kennedy Lance O’Sullivan

Tererewa Kingi Tawhai Hewetson

Kitana Te Kowhai George Hiini

Lucian Wickliffe Cody Scothern

Hamuera Te Kurapa Xander Kyle-McIlroy

Mitere Simon Halo Warena-Thompson

Meihana Whata-Ririnui Evie Keogh

Iziah Rollo Tyler Hermansson

Reegan Fletcher

Cultural  Award
Kycen Fraser Rudy Paul

Hamuera Te Kurapa Tererewa Kingi

Jasmine Fawcett Jason Lee

Hunter Picknell Vienna Mohi

Payton Harman Ben Gillies

Noah Clarke Ryder Hopkins

Te Raukura Graham-Thompson Ari Makai

Te Amorangi Te Riini-Williams Brooke Verrills

Levi Maxwell Percydon Toataua-Edwards

Tawhai Hewetson Dante Corbett-Teka

RF Flavell-Brown

Congratulations to the following students 

for achieving level 4A or above in e-asTTle 

testing
Bridee Addenbrooke Aharon Ardern

James Asher-Nevin Harmony Bailey

Kayla Beckett Hannah Black

Locklan Bootten Noah Clarke

Emlyn Clarke Dakota Collier

Cohen Cossey Peyton 

Drummond-Clements Liam Fawthrop

Aida Fox Benjamin Gillies

Jonathan Hannah-Jolley Kirimaia Hewetson

George Hiini Ryder Hopkins

Evie Keogh Xander Kyle McIlroy

Rutu-Hina Pehi Taylor-Maree Pita

Shepherd Porteous Ziantae Prentis-Waterreus

Paiige Raroa Tionga Raureli

Callahn Rauwhero Mihi Riki

Jackson Robinson Oliver Ryan

Hope Thom Brooke Verrills

Jack Virbickas Lulu Walters

Olivia Ward Alyah Warmington-O’Neill

Dante Corbett-Teka Lucas Howes

Jason Lee 

Term 3 - 2022
Events will depend on COVID 19 
levels
30 September Last Day of Term 3

17 October Term 2 Begins



Rapid COVID-19 (Antigen) Self Tests

There are plenty of free rapid tests 
available from the Front Office. These 
tests can be sent home with students 
- please let us know if you would like 
some.





Ring Of Fire
What natural disasters do we, as a country, have?
Flooding is New Zealand’s most regular natural disaster. The most 
disastrous floods in New Zealand’s have been the Nelson floods and 
The great storm,1868. New Zealand’s rainfall goes into rivers making 
them rise rapidly causing floods to occur. New Zealand also has to live 
with earthquakes all year long. New Zealand has around 14,000 
earthquakes every year, some even have magnitudes of 7. The worst 
earthquakes that have ever happened in New Zealand history are the 
Wairarapa earthquake that happened in 1855, the 2010 Canterbury 
earthquake, and many more. Droughts are rare in New Zealand but 
mainly occur in Otago and Canterbury. 

Where do you notice New Zealand sits in regard to the ring of fire?
New Zealand sits South West of the ring of fire. Since New Zealand is 
located in the Pacific Ocean, the ring of fire New Zealand sits in is 
called the “Pacific Ring Of Fire”.

Why does New Zealand sit in this ring of fire?
Because New Zealand is one of the countries that has the world’s 
greatest seismic volcanic hotspots. We are on two of the major tectonic 
plates in the region.



Why should people visit Rotorua when the borders open?

Everyone tends to say “Yes, the Australian borders are open, let's go over for a holiday.” Some 
reasons they say this is because it’s in a different country, there’s more stuff to do and they 
like being around a different environment. To be honest, you don’t need to travel far away to 
do some cool or different stuff; you can do it right here in Rotorua. No need to travel far 
away there is more to do in your city then any other.
Firstly, there is so much you can learn in Rotorua. You can learn heaps of information at the 
buried village and the living Māori village. At the buried village you can learn the history 
about the pink and white terraces, house with the golden eyes and Smithy’s story. While 
you're learning about all the amazing stories there are clues hidden that you have to find 
that leads you to your next spot where you would find the rest of the information about the 
story. At the living Māori village you can also learn about the pink and white terraces. There 
are also heaps of other activities or stuff you can do there. The way people learn about 
Rotorua’s history is by having fun. By the time you are travelling back to your home you 
would have every single bit of information stuck in your head. 
Secondly, you can experience amazing things and places. For example, you can visit Te Puia. Te 
Puia has millions of geothermal things such as; geysers that shoot up into the air. Te puia 
homes the largest active volcano in the Southern Hemisphere. It erupts up to twenty times a 
day and shoots hot water up to thirty metres into the air. Te Puia also has heaps of other 
geothermal spots. Such as; bubbling hot mud pools and geothermal hot pools. Another 
attraction is the kiwi conservation centre. You get to go into a dark room and meet a kiwi. 
Just saying, you don’t have to go to Te Puia because there is so much more stuff to do in 
Rotorua. You can go to skyline skyrides where you can go on the luge, go on a 50 metre high 
sky swing, eat at the restaurant, zip line through and 119 year old forest and much more. 
Continuing on; white water rafting, Bike riding through Whakarewarewa forest, velocity 
valley and going down a hill in a bubble are also some of the amazing things you can do in 
Rotorua.
Lastly, you can sink into our rich Māori culture at Mitai Māori village and the living Māori 
village. The Mitai Māori village tells the story of the migration of Tamatekapua of the Te 
Arawa canoe to Aotearoa and the Maori Pacifica connection told in dance form. The Mitai 
Māori village also includes a feast for the ravenous. Whakarewarewa- The living Maori 
village has been welcoming visitors to Whakarewarewa for over 200 years. Showcasing 
traditional Māori ways of life through guided tours, performance and the sharing of food, 
Whakarewarewa offers an authentic cultural experience like no other. Sinking into our 
culture ticks off one of the big things to do in Rotorua.
So you see, you don’t have to travel to far away places. You can come into Rotorua and 
experience the most amazing things. New surroundings, learning history, doing the most 
amazing activities and embracing our Māori culture. This is why you should come to Rotorua 
and spend time with us. 
So, when are you visiting?



Report Writing
Rotorua Boys High School production 

“In The Heights”
Tylah Cooper, Room 6

WALT: Learn the structure and features of report writing

A report is the writing of facts either on a subjects, events
Or phenomenon.

SUCCESS CRITERIA:
● Tell the reader, WHO, WHAT, WHERE, WHY, HOW, WHEN
● Try to ‘hook’ the reader in with your opening statement
● Each paragraph should:
- have one idea only
- Support that idea with facts, details, examples

● The conclusion should give a summary of your overall thoughts on
            the subject.

Rotorua Daily Post
Schools Merge And Make A Masterpiece

Rotorua boys high and Rotorua girls high make a brilliant school production  based on a movie named In The 
Heights while performing in front of four intermediate schools.

Report by Tylah Cooper
Crowds clapping. Crowds cheering, Crowds whistling.This amazing school production of In The Heights 
is held in the vicinity of Rotorua Boys High School And with the aid of Rotorua Girls High, the play was 
Produced with high quality acting from both schools. (There were also four other schools that attended)

The dance scene from in the Heights.
The production was directed by Quiara Alegría Hudes and includes a number of dancing and 
singing and dancing. The synchronisation of the performers mesmerised the multitude of 
children that were immersed in the audition.



21 - 23 November - Ngahere
28 - 30 November - Moana
5 - 7 December - Maunga








